RACONTEUR

- Editor—Gene Smith
- Executive Editor—Dorothy Shafer
- Business Manager—Chet Wuerley
DEAN FLORENCE MCKINLEY: Friend, counselor, administrator—who capably solves the problems of the co-ed.

DEAN THERON S. TABER: Con­fidant, executive—he is the bulwark for the man and his prob­lem.
ADMINISTRATION

John W. McDaniel, Personnel director; Theron L. McCuen, Business Manager; Goldie B. Ingles, Librarian; C. E. Gholz, Student Finance Treasurer; J. H. Pauly, Transportation Director; Lenore Green Anderson, School Nurse.

OFFICE

Seated: Lorraine Bayes, Junior College Secretary; Standing, Assistant Secretaries Mary Cremer and Betty Nisbet.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Above: H. D. West.
Right: President T. N. Harvey.
Below: H. E. Woodworth, Clerk;
T. N. Harvey; A. D. M. Osborne;
C. W. O’Neil.
MATHEMATICS and ENGINEERING

Top Left: Alfred B. Stafford, Mathematics and Engineering.
Top Right: Maurice Buckley, Mathematics and Engineering; Clarence Cullimore, Drawing and Engineering; below Theron S. Taber, Chairman and mathematics instructor.

NATURAL SCIENCE

Top Left Opposite: Paul Vandereike, Geology and Mineralogy.
Top Right: Lowell B. Hulsebus, Chemistry; George O. Sagen, Physics; Percy I. Chamberlain, Chemistry.
Middle: Edwin M. Hemmerling, Physics and Technical Chemistry; Paul M. Baldwin, Bacteriology and Zoology; Harold B. Robertson, Physiology, Anatomy, Hygiene.
Lower left: J. Paul Freed, Botany and Zoology; Thomas B. Merson, Botany and Zoology.
Lower Right: Hattie G. Hoenshell, Chemistry; Eleanor McCloud, Nutrition; Hazel C. Aldrich, Hygiene.
NATURAL SCIENCE
Top Left: Harold J. Burt, Chairman and Instrumental Music.
Top Right: Calvin Mueller, Harmony.
Center Left: John Overbultzer, Harmony.
Center Right: Kathleen Cassidy, Instrumental Music.
Ronald Clark, Choir and Theory.

MUSIC and ART

Unice Uibele, Art and Art Metal; Ruth Holf Emerson, Chairman and Art.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Top: Florence McKinley, Director, Women's Athletics. Wallace D. Frost, Director, Men's Athletics.

Bottom: Eldon Nelson, Latin; Adelaide Schnirich, German. Nina McCullough, Member, French; Violet Francis, French, N/O. Joie; Chairman Velma Fischer, Sigma.
Top: Francis Williams, Physical Education; Betty Whidden, Physical Education and Dance; Margaret Harps, Physical Education.

Middle: Forest Lynn, Tennis; John Clymer, Baseball.

Bottom Left: Percy Bliss, Track.

Bottom, Right: Merion Christensen, Track.
SOCIAL SCIENCES

Top Left: William Van Ewert-Chairman, History, Philosophy, American Institutions.


Middle: Guy Jaggard, Political Science; L.B. Davy, Jurisprudence, Advertising; Jere King, History, Social Problems, Economics.

Bottom: Robert Young, Economics and Geography; John Clymer, History and Social Problems.
Top Right: Margaret Levinson, Chairman, English and Journalism.
Middle: Ethel Robinson, Public Speaking and Dramatic Art; Marion Peairs, English, Public Speaking.
Bottom: Dorothy Albaugh, Psychology and English; Helen R. Atwood, English.
Bottom Right: Alan Parker, Radio Production; Leonard McKaig, Public Speaking and Salesmanship.
BUSINESS EDUCATION

Above: Louis B. Davy, Chairman, Accounting, Business Mathematics, Business Management.

Upper Right: Lucille Parmenter, Typing; Clara Holmes, Typing, Shorthand, Comptometry; Marion B. Carson, Shorthand, Typing.

Hester Kinneer, Shorthand, Office Practice; Dorothy Bitner, Merchandising; Mildred Virts, Typing.

Opposite: Otto Asperger, Accounting.
TECHNOLOGY

Top: Raymond Cross, Aviation Technology; Roy Anderson, Aviation Technology; John Kennedy, Aviation Technology.
Middle: Harry Drennan, Auto Trade; Milton Perkins, Machine Technology.
Bottom: Edwin Hemmerling, Physics and Technical Chemistry; Paul Vanderbeke, Geology; John Van Oudel, Oil Technology.
AGRICULTURE and SHOP

Top: Harry Holmes, Agriculture; John Knight, Agriculture.
Middle: Howard Dickson, Agriculture.
Bottom: Noble Stutzman, Welding; Forest Lynn, Electricity; E. P. Van Leuven, Metallurgy and Sheet Metal.
Things went hard for Coach Jack Frost's boys in their third year in the Metropolitan Football Conference, but out of the scramble Helm's Athletic Foundation honored the Renegades by placing Charles Wakefield, Jr., first string center, on their mythical first team.

Griffith Stadium.
Left: Line coach Don Robesky, head coach Jack Frost, and backfield coach John Clymer.

Below: Robesky, Clymer, and Frost giving the lads a good talking.

SCORES

Bakersfield, 27; Santa Barbara Frosh, 0.
Bakersfield, 0; Long Beach J. C., 23.
Bakersfield, 19; Santa Monica J. C., 18.
Bakersfield, 0; Los Angeles C. C., 15.
Bakersfield, 0; Compton J. C., 16.
Bakersfield, 0; Glendale J. C., 7.
Bakersfield, 0; Ventura J. C., 12.
Bakersfield, 19; Taft J. C., 0.
Above: Assistant manager Bob Stewart giving Glenn Siemon, student presy, his uniform.

Right: Assistant manager Bob Stewart, Manager Gus Pappas and Assistant manager Bert McCarty.

Below: Reading from left to right is the team that started the Taft game. In the backfield is Nate Morrison, Roy Weaver, Captain Jim McWhorter, and Elmer Montgomery. In the line is Reginald Edwards, Dave Kolahi, Vernon Galante, Charles Wakefield, Tom Fujii, Otha Baker, and Mike Janzen. Looking on is Frost.
In Stars, Opposite: Captain Jim McWhorter, Charles Wakefield.

Top: Sally Sullivan cruizing for a touchdown in the Santa Barbara game.

Corbett and Baker are following.

Middle: Jack Frost giving a chalk talk.

Bottom: Conversion try in the Santa Barbara tussle.

In Stars, This Page: Dave Kofahl, Vernon Galarte.

Top: Jack giving first aid to Sullivan.

Middle: The end of a bitter battle.
Top, Opposite: Guards Pete Ornelez, Ted Adolophsen, Glenn Siemon, E. P. Burley, and Don Wachob.

Middle: Sully again going for six.

Bottom: Captain McWhorter shaking hands with the Los Angeles City College captain.

In Stars: Mike Janzen.

Top, This Page: Fullbacks Ted Chase and Barrett Baldwin.

Middle: Halfbacks Marion Becking, Larry Baldwin, and Jim Cross.

Bottom: A conference during halves.

In Stars: Elmer Montgomery, Tom Fujii.
Top: George Tatsuno tip-toeing through for a few yards.
Middle: Centers Richard Reagan and Bill Corbett.
Bottom: Quarterbacks Roy Weaver and Les Herndon with halfback Frank Seinturier.

In Stars Opposite: George Tatsuno, Richard Faulk, Otha Baker.
Middle: Ends Keith Stoddard, Tom Lindley, Erle Johnson, and Kenneth Stoddard.
Below: Frietas of Taft being tackled most savagely.
Top: "Red" McWhorter running away from the Taft defense to score.

In Star: Reginald Edwards.

Below: Guards George Valencia, Ross Doll, Floyd Nord, Jesse Kliewer.
RENEGADES 1941

Bottom Row, left to right: Coach Jack Frost, Jim Cross, George Tatsuno, Les Herndon, Nathan Morris, Roy Weaver, Jim McWhorter, Captain; Marion Sullivan, Marion Becking, Bill Nabers, and Ted Adolphsen.


Top Row: Floyd Nord, Keith Stoddard, Managers Bert McCurry, Gus Pappas, and Bob Stewart.
Winter’s bleakness is reflected on the campus by the stark bareness of the sycamores, while its magic glistens from the snow-mantled peaks of Kern.

Synonymous with this season of sparkling coldness is a spirit of vivaciousness, tingling enthusiasm, and warming friendship collectively represented by the personality of Miss Violet Franz. All of these qualities she has tempered with a lovable sense of humor that is passed along to her classes, making them moments of unexpected enjoyment as well as of anticipated academic profit.

As an expression of the gratitude and affection of her students and with the purpose of bringing a measure of gladness to her, the Raconteur dedicates the Winter section of this yearbook.
Organizations
Rich, prosperous fields for fun, fame, and fraternity are our extra-curricular activities.
Student body activities hit a new high this year under the leadership of the Executive Council. The council, in turn under the leadership of fall and spring Presidents Jim Chambers, left, and Glenn Siemon, right, began agitation for a student lounge room and a special junior college section in the new quad park, and originated the C. C. J. C. A. President's Conference.

For the fall and spring semesters respectively, student body officers, besides the presidents, were Glenn Siemon and Eugene Adkins, First Vice-President; Eleanor Hanawalt and Amy Macdonald, Second Vice-President; Eugene Adkins and Allen Choy, Directors of Public Relations; Paul Collins and Truett Bunch, Directors of Student Activities; Bill Elin and Bard Sawyer, Rally Chairman; Richard Stotts, Chet Wuertley and Pat Curran, Business Managers of the Student Body; Tom Boyd and Chet Wuertley, Business Manager of Publications; and Amy Macdonald and Bob Johnson, Freshman Representatives. Serving for both semesters were Josephine Fanucchi as editor of the Rip, Gene Smith as editor of the Raconteur, Francesca Kincaid as Secretary, and Francis Froney as Freshman Representative.
"Problems and Opportunities of Modern Youth," was the theme of this successful year for the High School-Junior College Parent-Teacher's Association. Splendid co-operation between parents and teachers marked this the second outstanding year under the leadership of Mrs. Thomas J. Clapp, the club's president.

This year for the first time two $100 scholarship awards—one to a man and one to a woman student—were awarded by this organization instead of only one as in the past. Money for this was again raised by the annual dessert fashion show, greater this year than ever. Under the chairmanship of Mrs. Keith McKee, the membership committee added 488 new members to the rolls.

Last summer the association sponsored the very popular summer recreation dances every Friday night during vacation. Monthly programs were highlighted by lectures from Mrs. C. B. Fry and Dr. Herbert Pequeno. Life membership, a rare honor in P.T.A. circles, was presented to Mr. Leslie Hedde. The group also carried on many special projects such as securing Community Chest aid to students needing glasses and dental care. All this and more made 1940-41 a year of outstanding work well done.
The Raconteur, R. J. C.'s yearbook, innovated its tenth year of collegiate existence by doing away with autograph pages, establishing padded covers and removing emphasis from the written to the pictured.

The editorial staff included: Gene Smith, pictured above, editor; Dorothy Shafry, executive editor; assistant editors, Tinnell Runey; Dwight Long, snap; Betty Massey, activities; Ardis Davies, organizations; Gus Pappas, sports; Margaret Vessery, copy; Roma Slowe, graduates; and assistants Jim McDonald, Glenn Siemon, Dorothy Davis, Gene Adkins, Dotta Payden, Harold Roat, Kenneth Noldin, King Taylor, and Larry Butterfield.

The business staff included: Tom Boyd and Chet Wuerley, business managers; Rodney Owens, Ann Peterson, Jim Jackson, Hugh Ellis, Larry Butterfield, Don Fauber, Bob Bray, Allen Choy, August Arezey, and Ernie McMahan.

Advisor, Miss Margaret Levinson, is pictured on the opposite page.
The Renegade Rip, this year, tried for excellence in three distinct fields—News, feature, and sport—by emphasizing the individuality of each department. Emphasis in news was placed on variety of leads; in features, on topics pertaining to and of interest to the student; in sports, on variety and expansion of coverage.

Opposite is editor Josephine Fanucchi, and above the staff comprised of: Assistant Editors, Dorothy Shafer, Ella Toy, Roma Stone; Features, Truett Bunch, Leigh McFarland; Sports, Gus Pappas, Harold Roati, Esther Foley, Duane Nyton; Exchanges, Jeanne Tieck; Reporters, Nina Lee Buddworth, Erwin Burroughs, Albert Lewis; Catherine McQuilton, Nate Morrison, Ruby Jean Vergergaard, Helen O’Farr, Pauline O’Hare, Gene Smith, Georgina Schmidt, King Taylor, Wade Wilson, Sally Sullivan, Jimmie Beanam, Phlema Smith, Joe Davis, Shirlam Festiv; Calver Jones, Margaret Vester, Joe Chambers, Lester Hebert. Miss Margaret Levinson is adviser.

The business staff pictured on the opposite page included: Managers Tom Boyd and Chet Wuertley; Assistants Jim Hitchcock and Rodney Owens; Circulation Managers, Joe Davis and Kirby Blodget; Assistant Advertising Manager, Bernaud Lohr, and Photographer, Paul Collins.

Above that is pictured the “Dawn Patrol”—Your assistant editors.
RENEGADE KNIGHTS

Chosen by faculty and members on the basis of scholarship and leadership, the Renegade Knights include some of the outstanding men of the college who have organized to provide voluntary service where it is needed on the campus. Their main service is the receiving of all visiting teams competing with Bakersfield Junior College; their annual fall dance and a dinner given for the Lance and Shield were the organizations main social events for the year.

Officers for the fall semester were: Otis Mitchell, president; Bill Guddal, vice-president; Nathan Himovitz, secretary. Officers for the spring semester were: Nathan Himovitz, president; Bill Roe, vice-president; Hugh Ellsaesser, secretary.

When good fellows get together—with some food, nothing is heard but the grinding of teeth. Between bites, however, these Renegade Knights discuss big plans for the future.
Prominent women students, chosen on the basis of scholarship and leadership, are the members of the Lance and Shield. This organization has sponsored several activity clubs to include more women in college social affairs, and in co-operation with the Renegade Knights, they sponsored a "get-acquainted" tea dance for transfer students. Several dinners, including one given in honor of the Renegade Knights, highlighted the year's calendar.

Officers for the year were: Eleanor Hanawalt, president; Martha Lee Myers, secretary; and Jeanne Tieck, social chairman. Miss Florence McKinley is adviser.

Members were: Dorothy Bassett, Dorothy Burke, June Burns, Meriel Jean Cook, Lola Creager, Adria Davies, Marie Davis, Alice Egner, Barbara Douglass, Josephine Farnenchi, Mary Jo Getzlich, Eleanor Hanawalt, Winnie Hand, Amelia Hopkins, Irene Twibler, Patrice Keeney, Joan Kettlemann, Francesca Kincaid, Marian McDermott, Betty Maasly, Mildred McAlear, Leigh McFarland, Florence McKaig, Martha Lee Myers, Eunice Otto, Delia Payton, Alice Sarlesher, Dorothy Schmidt, Jeanne Tieck, Ella Tuy, Frances Wilkeroson, and Eileen Wingate.
Lifers are evidently not loafers for theirs has been an active year. Two of the most successful dances of the year were sponsored by them. The proceeds of the dances went for charity and parties for the members. Since members are those who have attended junior college more than two years, they are looked to by the other students as the repositories of school spirit and tradition. The main objective of the club is to stimulate spirit not only among members, but also among the entire student body.

Officers for the fall semester were: Larry Butterfield, president; Bill Roe, vice-president; Winnie Hand, secretary; Mary Martin, social chairman; Otis Mitchell, publicity manager. Officers for the spring semester were: Bill Roe, president; George Scott, vice-president; Winnie Hand, secretary; Jim Caldwell, social chairman; Marian Macdonald, publicity manager.

The purpose of uniting women students of the campus in a feeling of comradeship was well served this year by the Associated Women Students' organization. Under the able leadership of presidents Dorothy Burke in the fall and Dorothy Bassett in the spring, the A. W. S. did much to encourage women in active support of campus activities. Besides their popular Sadie Hawkins Dance they held each year, the A. W. S. sponsored during the year a Women's Welcome Party, three lectures on marriage, a play, five teas, a barbecue, and a final banquet.

Officers for the year were: Dorothy Burke, president for the fall semester and Dorothy Bassett, president for the spring semester; Dorothy Bassett, vice-president for the fall semester, and Dorothy Davis, vice-president for the spring semester; Eunice Otto, secretary; Betty Massey, treasurer; Mary Jo Gutowski, publicity. Mrs. Helen Atwood and Miss Florence McKinley were advisors for the group.
About six per cent of our student body automatically become members each year of Alpha Gamma Sigma by maintaining a high grade point ratio. This organization permits fellowship among honor students and endeavors to promote and properly recognize good scholarship. There are Alpha Gamma Sigma chapters in junior colleges throughout the state, and to picked members of this organization a number of scholarships are given each year. Several members of the chapter attended the annual state convention held in Reedley this year on April 19. By no means completely serious minded, these honor students have participated in several social affairs, including an ice skating party and a dinner.

Officers for the fall semester were: Hugh Ellsaesser, president; Murid Jean Cook, vice-president; Luisa Cronen, secretary; Joe Garone, treasurer.

Officers for the spring semester were: Francis Franey, president; Amy Macdonald, vice-president; Rosalind Dewar, secretary; Belton Stahlecker, treasurer. Robert Young is adviser for the group.

Members reading from top to bottom, left to right are: Mr. Young, John Eaton, Ralph Palla, Sam Rudnick, Belton Stahlecker, David Gardner, Hugh Ellsaesser, Bruce Linder, Ernest Bunch, Marion Cohn, Larry Butterfield, Henren Williams, Ralph Camron, Eldo Vaneker, Ardis Davies, Mia Saverkrop, Lee Halversitad, Nobuyuki Kwata, Francis Franey, Toshio Okuma, Halvain Nitta, Albert Lewis, Marjorie Hul, Mary Ellen Krauter, Luis Cronen, Beete Lee Rudnig, Eloise Johnson, Florence McKaig, Martha Lee Myers, Amy Macdonald, Olivette Gingras, Murid Jean Cook, Shirlane Petzer, Dorothy Burke, Odette Davie, Bill Grainger, Jim Vegas, Harold Jackson, Rosalind Dewar, Josephine Fanucci, and Clifford Heinsforth.
A spring conference May 9, 10, and 11 at Sequoia Lake will climax the year's activities for the Student Christian Association. This organization, a combination of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A., also sent two representatives to the Asilomar Conference during Christmas vacation. In the fall, the group sponsored a Christmas basket drive and in the spring, a Chinese student relief drive. Other events of the year, including several social affairs, speakers, movies, and discussions, completed their calendar for the year.

Officers for the fall semester were: Don Peaslee, president; Truett Bunch, vice-president; Dorothy Burke, secretary; Roy Farnsworth, treasurer; Rosiland Dewar and Frances Dolch, freshmen representatives; Bob Higley, program chairman; Alice Saecker, social chairman; Alice Saecker and Bill Guddal, field representatives. New officers for the spring semester were: Bob Aitchison, treasurer; Alice Saecker, program chairman; Juanita White, social chairman; Jess Ott, field representative.

PUBLIC RELATIONS COUNCIL

“We, the members of the Public Relations Council, are organized to further knowledge of Bakersfield Junior College among the general public through the dissemination of news concerning curricular and extra-curricular activities.” So states the constitution of the newly instituted Public Relations Council.

Geraldine Harris was president of the Council; Ruby Neergard, secretary; and Florence Specker and Eva Boynton, historians. In charge of disseminating news of the college on other campuses was Allen Choy, Director of Public Relations. Miss Marian Peairs was group advisor.

Other members were: Nona Lee Budsworth, Marie Davis, Josephine Farnoschi, Esther Foley, Robert Fung, Albert Lewis, Dennis Lynch, Gus Pappas, Carlos Pilgrim, Patricia Rockwell, Roma Stone, and Margaret Vestry.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB

The International Relations Club met once a week to discuss current affairs and important issues of the day. The organization is sponsored nationally by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, which furnishes books and other materials for the club’s use. Six members of the local chapter attended the regional meeting which was held last fall on the U. C. L. A. campus.

Officers of the club were: Hugh Elskasser, president, and Eva Boynton, secretary. Advisors were Mr. William Van Ewert during the fall semester and Mr. Jere King during the spring semester.

Other members were: Evelyn Bell, Paul Cayoel, Marion Cobb, Emietol Hadel, Jeanna McCormick, Richard Staats, Ella Toy, and Betty Underwood.
STATE COLLEGIANS

Students expecting to enter a state college upon graduating from J. C. were this year organized into the State Collegians. Its purpose is to make its members better acquainted with state college policies, traditions, and activities. To serve this purpose, the group had representatives of the various state colleges speak to them concerning their schools. In addition, the club has held luncheons, suppers, and a Christmas Dinner Dance.

Officers for the fall semester were: Beatrice Smithson, president; Eunice Otto, vice-president; Dorothy Bassett, secretary; Bob Stinson, treasurer; Ross Anderson, publicity manager. Officers for the spring semester were: Ruby Royce, president; Jeanette Bade, vice-president; Jean Scott, secretary; Mary Elisa Krauter, treasurer; Thelma Smith, publicity manager.


CAMERA CLUB

Devotees of photography are organized into the Camera Club. Field trips, lectures by professionals, work with models, and photo-finishing in the dark room are some of the activities of these camera fans.

Examples of their photo art were exhibited Visitors' Day.

Officers of the club were: Willis Dallons, president; Dwight Long, vice-president; Winnie Hand, secretary. Paul M. Baldwin is faculty adviser.

Other members were: Virginia Adams, Geraldine Baldwin, Tom Boyd, Paul Collins, Esther Foley, Marvin Hort, Eleanor Johnston, Howard Rohman, Glenn Simon, and Melvin Waits.
ASSOCIATED MEN STUDENTS

Creating better school spirit, promoting various types of activity among the men students, and voicing opinion of the men in campus affairs— all are aims of the Associated Men Students.

Social functions of the year have been feeds in the fall and spring, assemblies the third Friday of each month, and their annual spring dance. Their projects have included preparations for lighting the trophy case and the erection of a noterack outside the library for the use of both students and faculty.

Officers for the fall semester were: Jim McWhorter, president; Mike Audap, vice-president; Glenn Siemon, secretary-treasurer; Dwight Long, sergeant-at-arms. Dr. Wilfred Mitchell advises the group.
HIGH SCHOOL and JUNIOR COLLEGE ORCHESTRA

Furnishing music for plays and other gatherings was the main activity of the High School and Junior College Symphony Orchestra. Their annual concert was presented May 19, and featured the excellent performance of Mendelsohn's Fourth Symphony and Beethoven's Violin Concerto. Previous to that, on April 19, the orchestra traveled to Selma where their exhibition was very favorably received by the musicians gathered there for the conference. The orchestra’s final appearance was at the baccalaureate services.

Officers for the fall semester were: Belton Stahlecker, president; Eddie Bryant, vice-president; Helen Burt, secretary; Glenn Cole, publicity chairman; Dale Smith, manager; Thelma Hudson, librarian; Georgia Sagen, historian. Officers for the spring semester were: Belton Stahlecker, president; Dale Smith, vice-president; Helen Burt, secretary; Ross Anderson, publicity chairman; Glenn Cole, manager; Thelma Hudson, librarian; Georgia Sagen, historian.

Junior College members of the orchestra were: Ross Anderson, Edmund Bryant, Ernest Calk, Glenn Cole, Dorothy Cross, Lawyers Grant, Bruce Landers, Paul Landers, Florence McRae, Curtis Nefeldt, Joe O'Day, Mervant Oster, Jack Shore, Dale Smith, Belton Stahlecker, Floyd Stanchfield, Richard Stutschman, Bard Strickhoff, Frank Tomlinson, Helen Veasy, Moreland Thompson, Ernest Nieberg, Eugene Coleman and Arnold Combs.
J. C. SWING BAND

To answer the need among students for a finer dance orchestra to provide music at dances, rallies, and assemblies, this group was organized first under Mr. Calvin Mueller and was later fulfilled by Mr. John Overholtzer. The members of this orchestra under the direction of these competent advisers, have learned much about showmanship and dance orchestra technique—a real basis for work as professional musicians.

Officers for the year were: Bard Suverkrop, personnel manager; Dale Smith, business manager; Jack Shore, arranger and librarian; Gene Coleman, student director.

Members of the band were: Frank Moynier, Jack Shore, Hollis Nunnelly, and Jack Langston, saxophones; Lorna Grant, trombone; Les Herndon, Dale Smith, Bolton Stahltecker, and Richard Stutsman, trumpets; Gene Coleman, piano; Walter Brown, guitar; Bard Suverkrop, bass; Howard Thompson and James Webster, drums. Mr. John L. Overholtzer directs.
The combined High School and Junior College Band put music to many campus activities. The college portion performed at football games, during which, under the leadership of Mr. Calvin Mueller, they put on some long to be remembered stunts. Helping Mr. Mueller were the members of the stunt committee, Ross Anderson, Paul Landry, and Robert Sybrandt.

Mr. Harold J. Burt, head of the music department and director of the 80-piece band, conducted the group in a successful concert April 2. Thirteen members took part in the All Southern California Junior College Band, which performed at the Music Festival in Long Beach, May 3.

Officers for the fall semester were: Loran Grant, captain; Dale Smith, lieutenant; Bruce Landry, top sergeant; Robert Sybrandt, sergeant; Tom Carter, librarian; and Ross Anderson, drum major. Officers for the spring semester were: Loran Grant, captain; Belton Stahlecker, lieutenant; Bruce Landry, top sergeant; Arnold Combs, sergeant; Tom Carter, librarian; and Glenn Cole, drum major.

A CAPPELLA CHOIR

Numerous public appearances in and out of Bakersfield, including Christmas caroling and an impressive Easter concert, have made this year a busy and successful one for the A Cappella Choir.

Soloists have been Marie Briggs, Roberta Ownby, and Armand Jackson. Performances were varied by selections from the Triple Trio, composed of Marie Briggs, Ada Keegar, Charlotte Rutherford, soprano; Mary Jo Gutunich, Melicent Ober, Alice Saecker, second soprano; Eva Boynton, Olive Gingras, Mary Jean Tucker, alto; Emmie Otto, accompanist.

Several social gatherings added to the members' enjoyment of the year's work. Climax of the season was reached May 3, when the choir traveled to Long Beach for the annual Southern California Music Festival. The choir also sang, as is customary, for the baccalaureate and graduation exercises.

Officers for the fall semester were: Bob Lynch, president; Mary Frances Ober, vice-president; Mary Katherine O'Hare, treasurer; Jean Scott, secretary; Joe Davis, manager. Officers for the spring semester were: Bob Lynch, president; Ancil Otto, vice-president; Mary Frances Ober, treasurer; Eva Boynton, secretary; Melicent Ober, historian; Joe Davis, manager. Ronald Clark directs the choir.

Members of the organization were: Virginia Adams, Augustine Andrade, Betty Ashby, Hugh Bartenstein, Eva Boynton, Barbara Bradfield, Bob Bray, Marie Briggs, Walter Brown, Dorothy Burke, E. P. Burley, Evelyn Burroughs, Tom Carter, Joe Davis, Marie Davis, Gladys Ellis, Omer Eitter, Andrew Fuller, Doris Funk, Hulda Gaede, Olive Gingras, Donna Groening, Lowie Grant, Coolay Grisham, Doris Guimaraes, Mary Jo Gutunich, Eleanor Hanawalt, Bette Henry, Nathan Honowitz, Louis Homfeld, Amelia Hopkins, Fannie Imamura, Armand Jackson, Ethel Kane, Rosalee Kincaid, Ada Keegar, Kathlene Little, Ruth Logan, Bob Lynch, William Mason, Betty McCarthy, Jennifer McCormick, Maude Neufeld, Mary Frances Ober, Melicent Ober, Mary Katherine O'Hare, Pauline O'Hare, Ancil Otto, Emmie Otto, Rodney Owens, Roberta Ownby, Anne Ransby, Elthea Reynolds, Charlotte Rutherford, Norma Sadler, Alice Saecker, Ray Sanders, Alice Seleguy, Lembed Schaad, George Scott, Jean Scott, Beatrice Smith, Luverne Stanton, Mabel Stockton, Viola Suderman, Shirley Taylor, Alice Thompson, Jeanne Trick, Mary Jean Tucker, Doris Unruh, Margaret Vesty, Betty Williams, and Bill Wotring.
With the idea of furnishing students of French with social activities and good fellowship, Le Cercle Francais sponsored a series of successful events including everything from swimming and ice skating parties to a formal dinner dance. Two potluck suppers, a Valentine and a Christmas party, a bowling fest, and a picnic also spotted the club's calendar. The year's final event, the formal dinner dance held at the home of Mary Ann Porter, is considered one of the college's most outstanding social events.

Officers for the fall semester were: Mike Audap, president; Hugh Ellsaesser, vice-president; Ella Toy, secretary-treasurer; Ardis Davies, program chairman. Officers for the spring semester were: Ardis Davies, president; Rodney Owens, vice-president; Delia Payden, secretary-treasurer; Shirliann Pentzer, program chairman. Miss Violet Franz is adviser of the group.

The members were: Mike Audap, Betty Baker, Geraldine Baldwin, Marion Bore, Truett Bench, Sue Borderick, Roy Darke, Ardis Davies, Alice Dodson, Hugh Ellsaesser, Josephine Fanarchi, Olivette Gingras, Jean Keesterman, Jack Loddy, Amy Macdonald, Dusty Payden, Shirliann Pentzer, Mary Ann Porter, Dorothy Schmitt, Tom Stillwell, Misa Suverkrop, Ella Toy, Betty Jane Underwood, Eileen Wingate, Chester Wanstally, August Airey, Alex Butler, Angelina Fouts, Dick Stotts, Jerry Harris, Josephine Ganimeni, Bill Corren, Olette Hazen, Ed Baker, Rodney Owens, Marie V. Davis, and Margaret Lange.
In these days of intolerance and prejudice, especially significant was the purpose of the German Club. To promote interest in German culture. Moreover, the members enjoyed typically German good fellowship in their monthly social events, including swimming parties, picnics, dinner dances, ice skating and bowling parties, and a trip south to see FANTASIA.

Officers for the fall semester were: Ernest McMahan, president; Shirley Augustus, vice-president; Lisa Mahlmann, secretary; Jean Lorentzen, treasurer; Roma Stone, publicity chairman. Officers for the spring semester were: Ernest McMahan, president; Joe Davis, vice-president; Shirley Augustus, secretary; Marie Briggs, treasurer; Roma Stone, publicity chairman.

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

"To provide all women students of Bakersfield Junior College with an opportunity of participating in sports and to help them through this participation, to learn techniques to improve their skills; to promote a variety of activities, so that every woman can find some sport where she will enjoy friendship, relaxation, and a good time; to be of service to the college in every way possible." These are the purposes of the Women's Athletic Association.

W. A. A.'s year was an extremely busy and successful one, for it included volleyball, badminton, ping pong, swimming, and baseball tournaments, ice skating parties, a play day at San Luis Obispo, play hours, a big barn dance, and a Gold "B" Banquet.

Members for the year were: Virginia Adams, Mary Armstrong, Betty Ashley, Gloria Baldwin, Evelyn Bell, Mabel Barn, Eva Boykin, Barbara Bradfield, Vivian Bullock, Sue Bursick, June Chenahoff, Ardis Davies, Marie Davis, Ruby Lou Davis, Barbara Douglas, Jessie Dunlap, Barbara Follmer, Esther Fisher, Elouise Frazier, Jude Collette, Olive Freling, Fayie Harvis, Beryl Hensley, Betty Henry, Loretta Holloway, Blanche Johnson, Helen Kelley, Virginia Lewis, Veronica Lomolato, Jennifer McCor- niek, Ruby Newguard, Mary Frances Ober, Mellenie Ober, Marion Overacker, June Oxford, Grace Roarte, Marion Ross, Norma Saylor, Joelyn Scott, Shirley Sprague, Min Surecroup, Alice Thompson, Mary Jean Tucker, Margaret Tuttle, Vera Vahle, Julita White, Maxine Whitmore, Lola Whittaker, Elston Wingate, and Margaret Wittig.
VARSITY CLUB

Athletes who received letters in one or more interscholastic sports are honored by membership in the Varsity Club. This group has its annual dance the night before the Taft football game—to be in proper shape for the competition ... and “throws” its annual stag snow party on the weekend between semesters.

Officers for the fall semester were: Mike Janzen, president; Vernon Gutarte, vice-president; Les Herndon, secretary-treasurer; E. P. Burley, sergeant-at-arms. Officers for the spring semester were: Vernon Gutarte, president; Marion Sullivan, vice-president; Les Herndon, secretary-treasurer; E. P. Burley, sergeant-at-arms.

Varsity members were: E. P. Burley, Mike Janzen, Vernon Gutarte, Jim McWhorter, Glenn Stimson, Rob Tobias, Bill Miller, Bud Islam, Rob Lane, Mike Audap, George Northam, George Tatuno, Ed Baker, Roy Murray, Corbin Davidson, Les Herndon, Marvin Poorter, Marion Sullivan, Wade Wilson, Bob Nutter, Wally Schroeter, Roy Weaver, Walter Brown, Jack Reynolds, Otha Baker, Tom Boyd, Nate Morrison, Bill Timley, Gus Poppos, Dave Kofahl, and Don Wehobo. Mr. Taber is group adviser.
RALLY COMMITTEE

Dispensers of school spirit . . . that's the Rally Committee. It is the group who under the leadership of Bill Clanin during the first semester and Bard Suverkrop during the second, planned and arranged our football and basketball rallies in the Elm Grove, published our "Freshman's Bible," handled the student body's public address system, sold stickers, dinks, rat ribbons, "campus crushers," college license plates, and hoisted the victory banner. The committee also staged the huge Taft bonfire celebration which turned out to be a hot job.

Members reading from left to right, from top to bottom are: Bruce Landry, Ralph Palla, Lester Hiebert, George Harlow, Bard Suverkrop, Bill Clanin, Wimmer Cooper, Ed Baker, Bob Lane, Glenn Siemon, Ernest McMahan, Lon Norris, Jim Chambers, Dwight Long, Gene Adams, and Doug Rappley.
Pictured below Chairman Bard Suverkrop are B. J. C.'s 1941 song leaders, Kay Guiney, Vickey McClure, and Olivette Gingras; yell leaders, Jim Jackson, Bob Lynch, and Ernie McMahan.

Pepping-up, drawing-out and encouraging the athletic-minded student body, these six attended assemblies, football and basketball games, and rallies.
Although it is the cheerful duty of every member of the student body to encourage school spirit activity in campus affairs, it is the particular job of the Student Committee. In fact, the committee is sort of a private little “gestapo” to see to it that school traditions are strictly adhered to, notably the wearing of dinks, beards, and bows.

Below: Two of its strong-arm men are seen administering justice to a victim, Lon Morris, who dared defy the edict to “grow a beard or else”—“don’t grow one.” The Student Committee also walked clear down to the Greyhound bus station and chartered five new buses to take our gang down to the Santa Monica football game.

Members of the committee were: Bill Miller, Wade Wilson, Bob Stewart, and Ed Baker.
Under the leadership of Paul Collins and Truett Bunch, Directors of Student Activities for the fall and spring semesters respectively, the Activity Board has engaged in several college functions. In the fall, the Board sponsored a Christmas basket drive. In the spring the group held its annual banquet which featured a speaker from China and a hilarious pseudo-broad- cast and also sponsored a Chinese student relief drive. The Board prepared a report of their recommendations for general improvement of the activity program for next year which will enable next year's group to get a head start in their work.

This organization is made up of the presidents of all the chartered clubs, and it generally supervises club activities. Six new clubs were granted charters this year: The Commercial Club, the Bowling Club, the Hockey Club, the Public Relations Council, the State Collegians, and the Swing Band.

Members of the Board were: Bob Lynch, A Cappella Choir; Francis Franey, Alpha Gamma Sigma; Cliff Haimloth, Associated Engineers; Mike Andrap, A. A. S.; Dorothy Bassett, A. W. S.; Corbin Davidson, Bowling Club; Willy Bollons, Camera Club; Larry Butterfield, Commercial Club; Lucille Parnsworth, Delta Pi Omega; Bill Roe, Experimenters' Club; Arla Davies, French Club; Ernest McMahan, German Club; Lee Moen, Hockey Club; Hugh Elburner, International Relations Club; Eleanor Hahn- wart, Lance and Shield; Bill Roe, Liberl Club; Jerry Harris, Public Relations Club; Truett Bunch, Phi Bla Pi; Nathan Himovitz, Renegade Knights; Ruby Reyel, State Collegians; Don Peaker, S. C. A.; Vernon Guajardo, Varsity Club; Barbara Douglas, W. A. A.; Bard Sunefrrop, Swing Band.
PHI RHO PI AND FORENSICS

California Beta is the local chapter of the national junior college honorary forensics society, Pi Rho Pi. This organization is dedicated to furthering the art of speech and the interests of its members. According to THE PERSUADER, Phi Rho Pi's national magazine, the local group and several of its members have continually ranked among the highest in the country in debate activities. The last rankings showed Florence McKaig to be first in the nation and Truett Bunch, tenth. The chapter itself was ranked third in the nation.

Officers for the fall semester were: Truett Bunch, president; Jim Chambers, vice president; Florence McKaig, secretary-treasurer; Alice Saecker, sergeant-at-arms. Officers for the spring semester were: Truett Bunch, president; Jack Stewart, vice president; Florence McKaig, secretary-treasurer; Ralph Palla, sergeant-at-arms. Leonard McKaig is adviser.

Other members included: Beverly Dean Parkes, August Ariey, Lester Hiebert, Sam Redrick, Jack Leddy, Leonard Hall, Harold Jackson, and Albert Lewis.

Again this year our varsity debate squad of Forensics came through with flying colors; Coach Leonard McKaig's speakers won a large share of cups and trophies at every tournament.

Members of the Forensics were: Beverly Dean Parkes, Florence McKaig, Truett Bunch, Jack Stewart, August Ariey, Ralph Palla, Harold Jackson, Jack Leddy, Leonard Hall, Ruby Royer, Sam Redrick, Jim Midleton, and Lester Hiebert.
ASSOCIATED ENGINEERS' CLUB

To further the intellectual and social status of engineering students has been the purpose of the Associated Engineers' Club. Their activities have included trips to the Golden Queen Mine, to the Monolith Portland Cement Plant, and to Boulder Dam and the sponsoring of a Saint Patrick's Day Dance.

Officers for the year were: Clifford Hiemforth, president; Marvin HInt, vice-president; Don Peaslee, secretary; Allen Ohy, treasurer. Faculty adviser is Mr. M. A. Buckley.


COMMERCIAL CLUB

To serve the interests of business students in the college, the Commercial Club was chartered this year under the leadership of Larry Butterfield and the sponsorship of Mr. Davy. This organization sponsored several social and cultural activities during the course of the year. Members must be enrolled in the business education department and are accepted only on recommendation of the faculty and a vote of the club.

Officers for the year were: Larry Butterfield, president; Jim Livers, vice-president; Barbara Bradfield, secretary; Cyril Pilgrim, publicity chairman; and Margie Kelly, social chairman. Louis B. Davy was adviser.

Members of the club were, from left to right, top to bottom: Mrs. Davy, Josephine Woods, Evelyn Brown, Barbara Bradfield, Troy Tell, De Broque, Lucile Penner, Margareta Kelly, Margie Huff, Giselle Darin, Mr. Davy, Ruth Klein, Ruby Neergaard, Shirley Augustin, Frances Richey, Dorothy Johnson, Charlotte Rutherford, Betty Beelers, Mary Larsen, Elsie Castieherry; Vic Cross, Richard Maiz, Henry Ubbenwald, Herbert Sears, Elvin Berchfield, Carlos Pilgrim, Larry Butterfield, Jim Livers, and Frank Hym.
This year’s Delta Psi Omega Play, “College Formula,” and the student body play, “Ceiling Zero,” brought into the organization twenty-two new members who were initiated by performing a one-act play. Other one-act plays presented by the members were: “Make Up and Live,” “Trifles,” “Permanent Anesthesia,” “The Neighbours,” and “Suppressed Desires.”

Officers for the year were: Jeanne Thomas, president for the fall semester and Lucille Farnsworth, president for the spring semester; Irene Imbler, vice-president; Delta Payden, secretary. Miss Ethel Robinson is adviser for the group.

Members reading from left to right are: Marvin Hart, Glenn McKinnon, Patricia Allen, Shirlana Pantzer, Ardis Davies, Pauline O’Hare, Nadine Elder, Winnie Hand, Jack Lefdy, Bill Simone, Maryland Thompson, Robert Anderson, Bob Lynch, Louis Howe, Delta Payden, Mia Suermann, Ann Frad, Irma Jean Thompson, Muriel Jean Cook, Richard Beavers, Irene Imbler, Miss Robinson, and Lucille Farnsworth.
CEILING ZERO

Miss Ethel Robinson this year turned out a thrilling air drama for the student body play, in keeping with the current emphasis on aviation. Performances both March 26 and 28 were enthusiastically received by large audiences. "CEILING ZERO," a story taking place in the operations office of an airline, dramatically depicts the struggle men made to make air travel safe and dependable.

Members of the well-chosen cast were Jay Chapin, Robert Anderson, Louis Homfeld, Jack Lobby, Miss Sweckong, Vicky McClure, Irma Jean Thompson, Pauline O'Hare, Jim Chambers, Louis Howe, Murdland Thompson, Marvin Hunt, Ann Frost, Margaret Lauer, Rodney Owens, Edmond Bryant, Murriel Jean Code, Nadine Elder, Tom Stillwell, Frank McNaughton, Ewvin Kerrengton, Marilen Nusfield, Leonard Hall, and Lester Hibbert. Production staff included Shirlama Pintzer, Murriel Jean Cook, Glenn McKibben, Gerald Enzer, Marvin Hunt, Gayne Wimer, Richard Reaves, Winnie Hard, Irma Jean Thompson, Margaret Lange, Delta Payden, Patricia Allen, Pauline O'Hare, and Peter Gill.
Activities
• Taft burns
• They're over
• Fifteen minute intermission
The inspiring Dr. Woellner

Football banquet . . . after

Our better babies

No campaigning at the polls
• Look out below
• Football banquet . . . before
• Sadie got her man
• Tommy sets the beat
• You dance divinely
• It was a merry Christmas
• The correct way to model?
BAKERSFIELD encountered stiff competition from Reedley Junior College in the Central California Junior College basketball race, but under the brilliant leadership of Coach Jack Frost and Captain Mike Audap they were able to grab second place.

Above: Forwards Don Richards and Johnny Clark are recovering a rebound shot off the backboards. Renegades 46 and 51; Coalinga 25 and 40.
Upper Left: Jack Frost talking at one of the junior college rallies.
Below: Johnny Clark trying to drop a long shot.
Lower Left: Doug Stone, Roger Nabers, Mike Audap, Coach Frost, Dinak Sheenan, and Mervin Porter being introduced at a rally.
In Stars: Captain Audap, Permenter and Clark.

Action, Opposite: Walt Permenter going after ball as Dinak Sheenan and Johnny Clark look on.

Renegades, 31-27 Porterville, 23-13
Renegades, 34-37 Santa Maria, 28-24
Renegades 41-30 Reedley, 39-47
In Stars: Tatsuno, Nabers, and Norikane

Action: Little George Tatsuno attempts to dribble through an opposing team's defense.

Renegades, 31-56 Visalia, 55-59
Renegades, 34-45 San Luis Obispo, 29-36
Renegades, 38-28 Taft, 30-29
Front Row: George Tatsuno, George Norikane, Mike Audap, Roger Nabers, Dink Sheenan.
GIRLS archery met with great success this year under the patient guidance of Miss McKinley and Miss Williams.

Below: Jane Whitfield and Lorretta Holloway aiming at target.

Right: Miss McKinley and a few of her girls enjoying an Easter egg hunt. (for arrows).

Bottom: Betty Baker and Dorothy Shafer, two beginners in the class, showing their form.
Above: Miss Francis Williams showing Mary Larson the finer points on how to hit a puck while playing hockey.

Above Right: Betty Ashby and Esther Foley facing off in a hockey game.

Right: Two hopeful candidates brushing up on their hockey before trying out for Coach William's team.
To a world becoming daily more estranged from the democratic ideals of tolerance and fair play, the unwavering principles of men like Guy Jaggard are as heartening as spring itself. His classes have always been conducted with a regard of objectivity, emphasizing broadmindedness and constructive criticism.

Feeling that his efforts in education toward the promotion of these aims have made him an invaluable personality and member of the faculty, the Raconteur dedicates, to him, its spring section.
VIRGINIA ADAMS: S. C. A., A Cappella Choir, Camera Club, State Collegians, W. A. A., A. W. S. 
EUGENE ADKINS: Vice-president of Student Body, Raconteur staff, Student Body Director of Public Relations, Rally Committee, A. M. S. 
GRACE ALKIRE: A. W. S. 
JOHN AMANO: A. M. S. 
MIKE AUDAP: President, Vice-president of A. M. S., President of French Club, Varsity Club, Baseball, Captain, Basketball, Captain. 
BARRETT BALDWIN: Alpha Gamma Sigma, Renegade Knights, Engineers' Club, Football. 
DOROTHY BASSETT: President of A. W. S., Lance and Shield, Secretary of State Collegians, Activity Board. 
WILLIAM BAXTER: A. M. S. 
MARIE BAYLESS: A. W. S.
EVELYN BELL: French Club, International Relations Club, W. A. A., A. W. S.
HOWARD BENNETT: Lifers’ Club, International Relations Club, Vice-president of German Club, Rip Staff, A. M. S.
ELVIN BERCHTOLD: French Club, Commerce Club, Varsity Club, Baseball, A. M. S.

TOM BOYD: Business Manager of Publications, Rip Staff, Raconteur Staff, Executive Council, Camera Club, Commerce Club, A. M. S.

ELVIN BERCHTOLD: French Club, Commerce Club, Varsity Club, Baseball, A. M. S.

TOM BOYD: Business Manager of Publications, Rip Staff, Raconteur Staff, Executive Council, Camera Club, Commerce Club, A. M. S.

ELVIN BERCHTOLD: French Club, Commerce Club, Varsity Club, Baseball, A. M. S.

TOM BOYD: Business Manager of Publications, Rip Staff, Raconteur Staff, Executive Council, Camera Club, Commerce Club, A. M. S.

ELVIN BERCHTOLD: French Club, Commerce Club, Varsity Club, Baseball, A. M. S.

TOM BOYD: Business Manager of Publications, Rip Staff, Raconteur Staff, Executive Council, Camera Club, Commerce Club, A. M. S.

ELVIN BERCHTOLD: French Club, Commerce Club, Varsity Club, Baseball, A. M. S.

TOM BOYD: Business Manager of Publications, Rip Staff, Raconteur Staff, Executive Council, Camera Club, Commerce Club, A. M. S.

ELVIN BERCHTOLD: French Club, Commerce Club, Varsity Club, Baseball, A. M. S.

TOM BOYD: Business Manager of Publications, Rip Staff, Raconteur Staff, Executive Council, Camera Club, Commerce Club, A. M. S.

ELVIN BERCHTOLD: French Club, Commerce Club, Varsity Club, Baseball, A. M. S.

TOM BOYD: Business Manager of Publications, Rip Staff, Raconteur Staff, Executive Council, Camera Club, Commerce Club, A. M. S.

ELVIN BERCHTOLD: French Club, Commerce Club, Varsity Club, Baseball, A. M. S.
WALTER BROWN: Lifer's Club, A Cappella Choir, Swing Band and Sextet, Varsity Club, Baseball, A. M. S. . . . TRUETT BUNCH: Alpha Gamma Sigma, President of Phi Rho Pi, Renegade Knights, Vice-president of S. C. A., Director of Student Activities, Executive Council, French Club, Debate, Rip Staff, Raconteur Staff, A Cappella Choir, Orchestra. . . . DOROTHY BURKE: Alpha Gamma Sigma, Lance and Shield, President of A. W. S., Secretary of S. C. A., A Cappella Choir. . . . JEAN BURNS: Lance and Shield, A. W. S. Council, French Club. . . . BEVERLY BURRIS: A. W. S. . . . LARRY BUTTERFIELD: Alpha Gamma Sigma, President of Lifer's Club, Raconteur Staff, German Club, Activity Board, Commerce Club, A. M. S. . . . RALPH CARNAHAN: Alpha Gamma Sigma, German Club, Engineers' Club, Vice-president of Experimenters' Club. . . . QUINTON CARTER: A. M. S. . . . PAUL CASTELFRANCO: A. M. S.
CORBIN DAVIDSON: Alpha Gamma Sigma, Varsity Club, Bowling Club, Baseball, Manager, A. M. S. . . . ARDIS DAVIES: Alpha Gamma Sigma, Lance and Shield, Raconteur Organization Editor, Berkeley Square, Activity Board, Delta Psi Omega, French Club President, Spanish Club Secretary, S. C. A., W. A. A., A Cappella Choir, A. W. S. . . .

JOE DAVIS: Lifers' Club, Rip Staff, German Club, A Cappella Choir, A. M. S. . . .

DONNA GORSCHING: A. W. S., VERNON GULARTE: Renegade Knights, Lifers' Club, Executive Board, President, Vice-president of Varsity Club, Football.

MARY JO GUTUNICH: Lance and Shield, A. W. S., Publicity Chairman, A Cappella Choir, Triple Trio.

ELEANOR HANAWALT: Lance and Shield, Student Body Second Vice-president, French Club, Activity Board.

WINIFRED HAND: Alpha Gamma Sigma, Lance and Shield, Delta Psi Omega, A. W. S. Council, State Collegians, Lifers' Club, French Club, Camera Club.

NOBUYUKI KAWATA: Alpha Gamma Sigma, German Club, A. M. S.

PATRICIA KEATING: Lance and Shield, A. W. S.

JEAN KETTELMAN: Lance and Shield, French Club, A. W. S.

FRANCESANA KINCAID: Secretary of Student Body, Lance and Shield.

RUTH KLEWER: Alpha Gamma Sigma, Commerce Club, A. W. S.

MARY ELLEN KRAUTER: Alpha Gamma Sigma, State Collegians, A. W. S.

ROBERT LANE: Renegade Knights, Track, A. M. S.

JAMES LIVERS: Rip Staff, Experimenters' Club, Commerce Club, A. M. S.

YVONNE LOUSTALOT: Alpha Gamma Sigma, Vice-president of W. A. A., A. W. S.
BETTY MASSEY: Lance and Shield, Raconteur Activity Editor, A. W. S. Treasurer W. A. A. Board. 
IRENE METTLER: A. W. S. 
WILLIAM MILLER: Renegade Knights, Student Committee, Spanish Club, Varsity Club, Basketball, Track. 
OTIS MITCHELL: Renegade Knights, President, Lifers' Club, Executive Council, Activity Board, A. M. S. 
CORA MONTGOMERY: A. W. S. 
ELMER MONTGOMERY: A. M. S. 
ALBERT MOYES: A. M. S. 
DORIS MULCAHY: A. W. S. 
ROY MURRAY: International Relations Club, French Club, Varsity Club, Baseball, A. M. S.
KENGO NAGASAKO: A. M. S. . . . MARLIN NEUFELD: Alpha Gamma Sigma, Radio Production Club, Student Body Play, A Cappella Choir, German Club, A. M. S. . . .


EUNICE OTTO: Secretary of A. W. S., Lance and Shield, Vice-president of State Collegians, A Cappella Choir, S. C. A. . . .

RODNEY OWENS: Advertising Manager of Rip, Student Body Play, Rip Staff, Raconteur Staff, Vice-president of French Club, Assistant Program Chairman, Lifers' Club, Choral Club, Fine Arts Club, A. M. S.
BARBARA PAULY: Alpha Gamma Sigma, A. W. S.  
DELLA PAYDEN: Alpha Gamma Sigma, Lance and Shield, Student Body Plays, Delta Psi Omega, French Club, Spanish Club, Tennis, Raisonceur Staff, A. W. S.  
SHIRLIANN PENTZER: Alpha Gamma Sigma, Rip Staff, Delta Psi Omega, Student Body Play, French Club, A. W. S.  
MILDRED PERMENTER: State Collegians, A. W. S.  
FRANCIS PERRY: A. M. S.  
ACHILLES POULOGIANIS: Renegade Knights, S. C. A., Baseball, A. M. S.  
ELEANOR PREMO: A. W. S.  
THOMAS RIGG: A. M. S.
ELMER SUOREZ: Alpha Gamma Sigma, Engineers' Club, A. M. S. ... IRENE TANIGAKI: A. W. S. ... GEORGE TATSUNO: A. M. S. ... WALTER TATSUNO: A. M. S. ... LAWRENCE TAYLOR: A. M. S. ... KARL THURBER: Alpha Gamma Sigma, Renegade Knights, Flying Knights, Lifers' Club, Camera Club, A. M. S. ... JEANNE TIECK: Alpha Gamma Sigma, Lance and Shield, Rip Staff, A Cappella Choir, A. W. S. ... ARTIE TISDALE: Alpha Gamma Sigma, Renegade Knights, Rip Staff, International Relations Club, A. M. S. ... FRANK TOMLINSON: A. M. S.
MARGARET WITTIG: Spanish Club, W. A. A., A. W. S.

CHET WUERTLEY: Business Manager of Student Body, Business Manager of Publications, Renegade Knights, Executive Council, Rip Staff, Raconteur, French Club, Track, A. M. S.

Graduates whose pictures do not appear

- JOSEPHINE BANDUCI
- VIVIAN BARTEL
- CLYDE BRAZEEL
- RICHARD HATFIELD
- JAMES MIDDLETON
- ROBERT MOSELY
- GEORGE OLSEN
- RICHARD STAMBOOK
- WINIFRED WIEBE
- LOUIS WILSON, JR.
- EILEEN WINGATE
The Renegades track team made short work out of Santa Monica, when they defeated them by a score of 69-62. In the next meet between themselves the Sophomores walked right through the Freshmen by a score of 76-54.

Bakersfield's first defeat of the season was at the hands of Visalia J. C. by a score of 70-61. Porterville was no match for Christensen's boys and they fell to the score of 90 3-3 to 46 2-3. Reedley proved to be tough and they dropped a 66-65 meet to the 'Gades. The score between Coulinga and Bakersfield was 124-6 in favor of the Renegades.

Picture: Coach "Chris" Christensen.
Left: Glamorous Josephine Giminani, interclass track queen, awards mile Jack Ferdinand his medal.

In Stars: Captain Bob Lane, Gordon Bradford.

Below: Bradford and discus.

Julius Pina finishes first in interclass 440-yard dash. Don Kohler is in second spot.

NEXT PAGE

Top left: Rossetto vaulting.

Left center: Tinsley low hurdling.

Right Corner: Mile relay team—Pina, Lane, Kohler, and Miller.

In Stars: Bill Tinsley, Wilbur Shellhammer, Ken Stoddard.
Top: Shellhammer finishing ahead of Clausen in high hurdles.
Middle: Shotputters Wilbur Shellhammer, Ernest Macon, Nate Himovitz.
Bottom: Benjamin clearing high jump.
In Stars: Keith Stoddard, Ross Doll
Group Picture: Top Row, reading left to right: Coach Christensen, Managers Joe Brooks, Charles Hamilton, George Harlow, and Ed Baker.
Row Two: Ernest Macon, Jim Benjamin, Jack Leddy, Wilbur Shellhammer, Bill Miller.
Row Three: Gordon Bradford, John Rossetto, Bill Clausen, Jack Ferdinand, Ross Doll, John Pettus.
Row Four: Nate Himovitz, Bill Tinsley, Ken Stoddard, Bob Lane, Don Kohler, Julius Pina.
John Clymer’s defending championship baseball team started off the season with a bang by defeating Coalinga 6-2. Porterville was the next victim and they toppled before the powerful “Gades” by a score of 21-1. The first defeat of the “Redmen” came at the hands of Taft J. C. to the tune of 12-0, but the Bakersfield team bounded back the next week to take Santa Maria 13-6 and San Luis Obispo 6-5.

As the book went to press Clymer’s men were tied with Taft for first place.

Below: Coach John Clymer talking it over with Manager Les Herndon.
Lower Right Corner: Umpire “Fearless” Fred Moffitt calling a strike on Derdivanis.
Lower Left Corner: Pitcher Roy Murray.
In Stars: Captain Mike Audap, Charles Wakefield.
Top Center: Victor Carr picking up bat.
Middle Left: Pitcher Johnny Derdivanis.
In Stars: Achilles Pouligianis, George Norikane, Mike Audap, Johnny Derdivanis, Jack Reynolds, George Tatsuno.
Right: In a class by himself in county tennis is Larry Hall, coach of the junior college boys' and girls' net teams. Larry is also one of the top ranking tennis players of the state.

Upper: Girls' team composed of Della Payden, Esther Foley, Barbara Douglas, and Jessie Dunlap.

Bottom: Boys' team is composed of Oliver Rostain, John Amato, Bob Atchison, Bob Newman, Clarence Payne, and Earl Armbrout.
WOMEN'S SPORTS

Top: Roma Stone and Doris McKerral having fun playing badminton during their gym period.

Below: Posing for the camera are four beauties of Jefferson Plunge and students of the junior college. Reading from left to right are Olivette Gingras, Eleanor Johnson, Alice Thompson, and Vivian Hubbza.

Not present here are Jerry Harris, Della Payden, and Coach "Willie" Williams.
SNAPS . . .
Dear Fellow-Graduates:

Among those whose contributions made possible this, your yearbook, and to whom deep appreciation is here extended, are: Mr. Walter Dietze of the Arctraft Press; Mr. Paul Baldwin and Paul Collins, Publication Photographers; Roemer’s Studio; Mr. Frank Fussell, of Metropolitan Engravers; Mr. Sam Babcock of the Babcock Cover Company; the Staff of the 1941 Raconteur; and Miss Margaret Levinson, Adviser.

To one without whom this publication might never have become a reality—to Dorothy Shafer, executive editor ... sincere thanks, and a hearty “well done!”

Gene Smith, Editor.